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HUN PLOTTER 
WHO AIMED AT 
WELLAND CANAL

A STRANGE FIND.

Mummified Body in Nether
lands Bog.

arrived. Then, when .night came, he 
was to Are off a colored light, bo 
that the French could get the range 
of the German battery and destroy it.

Marco
Through a knothole .he watched the 
arrival of the Germans and the plac
ing of the artillery. At nightfall he 
crept out, set off a yellow light with 
his cigarette lighted, and dodged back 
into his tree.

Now he heard lou<#oaths all about 
him as Germans searched the woods 
for the man who set off the light. 
Then he heard a crackling. They had 
set the woods on fire to bum him out, 
as one does a rabbit. He gave himself 
up for lost.

Another sound crashed in his ear. 
The French were blazing away In re
sponse to his signal. The smoke was 
hurting his eyes. He hoped a shell 
would end his existence before the 
flames reached his tree. Then there 
was an ear-splitting bang—the tree 
flew into a thousand pieces and his 
light went out.

When he came to he was in a farm 
house. His light had enabled the 
French to destroy the German battery 
and recapture the position. They told 
him how they found him unconscious 
In the burning wod, with the flames 
licking his legs.

ST. ELOI FIGHT 
MADE BIG GAIN

FIGH*f RUSS. NOW. SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY
/ Turks From Gallipoli Are 

Trying to Check Them.
hid In a hollow tree.

The Hague, Cable.------(Correspond.
ence of the Associated Press)—An in
teresting
Drente, the least populated province of 
the Netherlands, where the soil con
sists almost wholly of moor and ten 
land. The principal industry in those 
parts is peat cutting, and it was dur
ing this operation that workmen came 
across the mummified body of a young 
woman, which, by the peculiar chem
ical action of the soil, had been well 
preserved, although It presented a 
rliri veiled and blackened leather-like 

From certain articles of

Z-
flnd has been made an

London. Cable.—That large forces 
released from th* Dardanelles by the 
abandoning of the British campaign in 
the Straits were rushed forward to at
tempt to stop the Russian advance 
against Treblsond is shown by to-night’s 
nmnii.i Petrograd communique, which 
states that in the Caucasus during ac
tions on the Black Sea littoral the Rus
sians took as prisoners ten officers and 
about 400 ben belonging to a Turkish 
regiment which participated In the right
ing on the Gallipoli Pcninspla. The 
prisoners say this regiment is commanded 
by a German officer.

In the region north-west of the town or 
Mush (vilayet of Bltlis) Russian troops, 
having dislodged the 
positions, occupied th

Position Won by Recent 
Mine Party Was Important.

Some Stirring Incidents of 
the Engagement.

Montreal Brute Gets 14- 
Year Term for an As

sault On a Little Girl.

Husband of Gadski, the Sin
ger,is in a Serious Plight 

. in New York.
London Cable.------The correspond

ent of the Dally Mall at British head
quarters In France describes the at- 
tion at St. Elol on March 27 as having 
been more Important than is superfi
cially apparent.

"A valuable position was gained," 
be Bays, “consisting of rising ground 
whlcii overlooked tne British comma- 

The British loss

appearance, 
apparel and ornaments found on the 
body, archaeological experts have pro
nounced It to be 1,700 years old. Round 
the throat was a kind of handkerchief, 
knotted In a way that suggested a vio
lent death. Learned professors recall 
this passage from Tacitus, where he 
describes the customs of the tribes 
that inhabited the low plains of 
Northern Europe in those remote 
times: Ignavos et imbelles et corpora 
Infâmes coeno ac palude, intecta in- 
super crate, mergnnt: The cowardly, 
the unwarllke, and those dishonored 
In body they sunk In a morass and 
placed hurdles upon them.

SUFFER BLOCKADELOAD OF EXPLOSIVES enemy

246,000 MEN 
UNDER ARMS

Entente Allies Have Found 
Four Hun Sub. Bases 

On Greek Islands.

Brought to Buffalo to Wreck 
Canal—Prisoner Was Von 

Papen’s Aide. mcaiion trenccca. 
wus small, ana tne German loss very 
great, tne latter being tut# mainly to 
tne artillery and bom o-th rowers.

“It Is remarkable fact that dur
ing the whole of the fight not a single 
German aeroplane was allowed to ap- 
proacn.”

The correspondait writes enthusias
tically of the dash and individual zest 
of the men. “Tne meivcomplained,” 
he says, ‘that the Germans in some 
positions w’ould not half fight, but 
surrendered too scon. Nevertheless 
there was much hard fighting. Some 
German bombers held their ground 
well tor hours, and the German artil
lery was good.’*

The correspondent records several 
incidents of the fighting. In one of 
these a section of crowded British ad
vancing was critically menaced by a 
German machine gun. A British sub
altern and one soldier ran forward 
and attacked with bombs, wrecking 
the gun and killing the gunners. At an
other point of the fight two men went 
astray in a German diagonal trench, 
which was almost unoccupied, but 
which led them far back into one of 
the principal communicating trenches, 
where they met a number of Germans. 
One of
bombs, while the other fired his re
volver over the former’s shoulder. A 
majority of the Germans ran back : a 
few
were cleared, 
wounded.

At another point an officer 
two Northumberland Fusiliers, their 
rifles thrown on the ground, fisticuff
ing for the possession of a GcrmaS 
prisoner, whom both claimed, 
prisoner was watching with amaze
ment.

New York Report.------ Captain
Hans Tauscher, an officer 'in the Ger- 

navy, husband of Johanna

The British steamship Diadem lias 
been sunk.

A special message favoring the abo
lition of capital punishment in Mas
sachusetts was sent to the Legislature 
by Governor McCall. .

James Hastings, who last week was 
found guilty of bigamy, was sentenced 
to a year’s imprisonment by Police 
Magistrate Leggatt, of Windsor.

A telegram from Madrid states that 
Portugal shortly will decree the expul
sion of Germans not of a military age. 
All eligible» will be interned.

ThA discovery by Entente Allied pa
trol *hips of four hostile submarine 
bases among the Greek Islands Is an
nounced in a wireless despatch from 
Rome.

Casualties and Wastage Ac
count for 45,700 Canadiansman

Gadski, the opera singer, and said to 
he the head of the Tauscher Arme 
Company, of this city, as well as the 
American representative 
Krupps, was arrested here to-day by 
Federal authorities on a

MEDICAL MEN 
BAN ALCOHOL FOOD PRICES 

IN GT. BRITAIN
Government Still Aims at 
Raising 500,000 for Front.of the

warrant
Ottawa Report.------Casualties of

every description among '.he Cana
dian forces. since the outbreak of war 
total 22,000, and the wastage apart 
from casualties has been 21,700. This 
makes a total of 43,700 men, out of 
200,000 who have joined the colors 
to date, who cannot now bo numbered 
in the effective fighting force. The 
Canadian army actually under arms 
at the present time is therefore about 
246,000 men. Of these 112,000 are

charging conspiracy.
The warrant was sworn to “on in

formation and belief” by William M.
Offley, a special agent of the Depart
ment of Justice. The complainant in 
the case also names Allred A. Fritzen,

* who is not yet under arrest. It is 
charged mat Tauscher ana Fritzen on 
August lo, 1H14, set on toot a military 
enterprise -o be carried on trom me 
L iihe.u states agamot me Dominion of 
Vanaaa tor tne purpose ot uesu*o> ing

wenand Lanai, j overseas, either in Great Britain o;*
I at the front, while in training in Can- 

i* aiso is alleged that the detend- a(ia there are approximately 134,300, 
mii.t outainea a large quantity oi uy- CCUnting :iio>e on guard duty, on

___other explosives ana tnat i,Padquarters t-.aff, etc.
auout iepiemuCT 14, I9i4, ail These were among the interesting

Tauener, it it factg g»ven to the Commons to-day by-*
.\» vy xoik carrying me dynamite in Sjr |<_0i>ert Borden in reply to a 
suit cases and proceeded by rail to gcrjea cf questions by Hon. Charles 
Masraza Fai.s. TT.t . Mardi. in regard to Mr. MarciVs

-U’a'usciier v.as taken before Lnitea aion as to Xvhother the Govern- 
Slav* commissioner Haugiuon. m mcnt had deeldi},, to enlist 500.000 
cniewd a pica ot not 'Canadians for overseas service, after
h-.vl under a bond of »-o,UUU 101 tx OOUEUlt|n|? thB Brft!s!i authorities, tho 
animation on Apul ii>. ^ Frime Minister said that the Govern-
CLiNFLSdiON OF VON DER u JLi^. m€llt always took pains to ascertain 

The arrest of Taucher and the the views Of the Imperial authorises, 
naming ui Frilzen in the complaint |.£,rtieiilarly the War Office, villi re
are «sa ui to have been the direct result ?,ara to these matters before coming 
of the examination by Federal au- to any decision. Nothing had nap 
thorUics here of Horst von dcr ; ^euCti Rjnce that decision, he added,
Goltz, alias Bridgman Taylor, who ar- ; tQ indllce tilc Government to change 
rived Tuesday frozii Liverpool on me « miud as to the mumber to bo 
Steamsulp Finland accompanied by a , e|;,Med-

. Yard detective. The intor Wlth regard to .the question as to 
matlou turuished by von u 1hQw ,ong u too![ the Canadian troops
is sâld. completed a chain olevldMM , th„ front from tho unto
Federal autnontles have to. «ll j *. cnUgtmeI„. the Premier said that
ÜTEX arrests r Seated |

rrned j a’^r “StSf
“V "SJt eJUÏImW ! r(Th>, ‘"o^cxpanZrc by Canada 
«‘U8the first of several believed to I for war purposes 'ip to the end of 
hav«tl been originated in the United j February, Sir Robert said, had^uKsrc- 
Slates and having the destruction of ! gated $187,000,000, not taking int 
tlio We*lari Lanai as their purpose. • account the million;; of dollars which 

outUning he evidence against ,,r<.at Britain l.ad spent on behalf of 
Taucher and his alleged confeder- Canada for munitions of various k.nds 
ate* Federal agents said to-day that yur,plied to the l’anadiau torces utjLlie 
eoon after the war broke out a party Dont through the War Office. 
of fix men purchased from an ex- accounting fpr these will not be mace 
ulo-ivo com pan v in this city, a quau- antn the war is over. ,

CK .X. tkvxk. j; Sto K " I*

““ • ‘5 ssst.'FFsSs ssf sssrsus » : m. ».
<(uck o:i tiie Hudson River, in liar- Men. 
lev.!, where the dynamite was unload
ed and taken in a cab to a boarding 
house in Manhattan, 
sorted, the explosives 
with fulminating caps 
devices for exploding them, after 

i. which the alleged conspirators took 
with them over the New York Central 
Railroad to Buffalo and from there 
to Niagara Falls. At this point tho 
journey was interrupted for some rea
son. which the Federal officers de
cline to disclose at present, and the 

is said to have returned to this 
city with the dangerous baggage.

Federal officers declared details of 
the. alicsed plot have been known 
over' since its failure and that evi
dence against the principals had been 
gradually piling up, the missing^ de
tails being supplied by von der Colts.

A later plan to destroy the Welland 
Cabal, which resulted in the arrest 

indictment of Caul Koenig,
..ffiemv «aid had no direct connection^ it h the case now under in- j At the bridgehead strong forces are 
v. stlgation. : < ngaged on both sides. “\\ ednestiny
VON PAPENS RIGHT HAND MAN. ; nif.h, •• ,..ys the Italian official report.

Since the outbreak of the war he i .tfc<j cnPnly having been reinforced,
bè- j renewed his violent attack, which com-

-nf..Ü!!ll*r‘V!Ür wn‘Vln!‘LrHnmlat Lffie Bodo-om height end extended 
teeyswr ing of tk- 1 un.pean War and  ̂Idly nlghg the whole front as far M 
r^a rcs'"ve armv captain, l:e vol.in : Rabctlno. Repeatedly repulsed. the 
ici-red his services', hut, according to j enemy constantly renewed bis sangui- 

=ta'ement to Federal Investi- nary attack with fresh troops. The.»e 
g.tors he was told to come to this ■ efforts were vain, ar.d the enemy 
country and report to Captain von eventually was defeat», by a counter.
! ’-inert He did so and received in- attack and forced lo flee, leaving ’ll 
struct Ions which he has refused fo our hands flvj officers and led prison.
divulge. cr8-

("atitaln Tauscher loome in still an
other phase. Because of the nature 
of his business, lie was the buyer and 
K-lier Of arms and ammunition and 

pas stored In this city munitions 
dollars.

Condemned at Ontario Acad
emy of Medicine. Tight Little Island Least Hit 

of Warring Powers.

Rates of Increase and Com
parison Witn Enemy.

Leading Experts Unite in 
Condemning Its Use.

Larry Cosgrave, aged 10, of Toronto, 
taken to the Hoapital for Sick Toronto Report.------ “The * public

should learn from us that there is 
mighty little, if any, place tor alco
hol in medicine, 
that alcohol is a poison in the same 
class with opium, cocaine and other 
deadly drugs, and that the drunkard 
is no more a criminal than the mor
phine user.”

The above statement was made at

was
Children suffering from badly injured 
hands as the result of a cartridge ex
ploding.

London Cable.------(Correspondence
of The Asoociated Press).—The peo
ple of England claim to have suffered 
less from the Increased cost of living 
brought on by the war than have the 
people ol any of the enemy countries, 
although aumitting that prices ol 
toodstuffs are hlgner now than they 
have been in the memory of the pres
ent generation.

The retail rise for January was V/a 
per cent., according to the Board *ol 
Trade Labor Gazette, which points out 
that the upward trend lias been in 
Hour and bread, six per cent., and in 
fish and granulated sugar, five per 
cent.

Bread hac reached 9% pence, or
loaf

or damaging tae 
utfenuaiiui named are said to

They should learni.aot tour assuc.aies Michael Twohey, 55 years of age, 
father of six. children, was sentenced 
at Montreal in fourteen years in the 
penitentiary tor an assault on a 13- 
year-old girl.

the British officers threwnaiAite anu
on or
imi aeltnuaiits, except

Harry Bellamy, editor and proprie
tor of the Dungannon (Ont.) News, 
has suspended publication of this, pa
lier in order to enlist. He has joined 
the ranks of the 161st Huron Bat
talion.

Mr. G. C. r.ramliiil, a graduate of the
ha:;

surrendered, and the trenches 
Only one Briion was

a meeting of the Academy of Medicine 
last evening by Lieut.-Col. J. XV. S. 
McCullough, Chief Sanitary Officer 
fer the 2nd Division, and Secretary of 
the Provincial Board of Health, in 

“Alcohol

found

Ontario Agricultural College, 
been appointed as a special flax ex
pert under the Agricultural Depart
ment, at a salary of $1,860 per an-

Tiio about 18 cents for the quartern 
« four pounds) higher than'it ever JiaB 
been in modern times.

The increase in the cost 
comparing February lat last with a 
year ago, has been:

Fish—50 per cent.
Meat—25 per cent.
Bacon, bread, sugar, 

cheese—20 per cent.
Tea—28 per cent.
Flour and eggs—17 per cent.
Butter—13 per cent.
Butter—13 per cent.

< Potatoes—7 per cent.
Margarine—6 per cent.
Other countries have been hit hard- 

which

the course of a paper 
From tho Public Health Standpoint.”

on

of foodThe audience was made up entirely of 
doctors, and five papers were read ou 
the various aspects oi" alcoholism. 
There was no differing among the 
doctors as to the direct and indirect 
pernicious moral and physical effects 
of alcohol on the mind and body. 
There was some difference of opinion 
as to degree of the el foots of drink 

Dr. Clarke, 
General

num.
One of the oldest landmarks of the 

Ov.cn Sound district, the hotel at An- 
about eight miles from Owen

HINDEN6URG IS 
ON DEFENSIVE

nan,
Sound, was burned. The hotel was 
erected in the early sixties by Robert

milk and
Scut land

Vanwyck.
of the 172After killing every one

in the garrison at Guerrero, Fran
cisco Villa moved northward and now 
is somewhere near the headwaters of 
tile Santa Maria River, according to 
unofficial information.

ot insanity.in cases
Superintendent of Toronto 
Hospital, declared that 81) p„er cent, 
of the cases of insanity were due to 

How far «alcohol was re-

Rubs Drive Pas Completely 
Spoiled His Spring Plans.

Czar’s Troops Hold Heights 
for Big Advance.

noon

er, according to the Gazette, 
gives .he following comparisons of ln- 
.Teases upon pre-war prices:

United Kingdonf—47 per cent.
Berlin—83.4 per cent.
Vienna—112.9 per cent.
Attention is called to the fact that 

Germany allows only a limited sale at 
a legal maximum price of what are 
ordinary,every:day articles of diet.
This, the Gazette points out, applies to 
bread, butter, flour, pork and milk. 
It says that in Vienna the end of the 
year brought an easing of some of the 
advances, partly explained by 
fact that in December maximum re
tail charges came into operation tor 
the first, time in respect to bacon and 
hog’s fat.

Here are some comparative 
turns of increased percentages since 
July, 1914: .

heredity.
sponsible originally he could not say. 
but he believed that the indirect ef
fects of alcohol were tragic.

Lieut.-Col. McCullough- declared 
that the money annually wasted in 
alcohol would pay the public health 

over and over

Milte Brisco, a Windsor Russian, was 
sentenced lo two y -ars in the peniten
tiary for burglarizing a local store. 
Brisco was acquitted last May of the 
murder of Felix Muline, of the village 
of Tccumsch.

An order in council was issued in 
London whereby “neither a vessel nor 
her cargo shall be immune from cap
ture for a breach or blockade upon 
the sole ground that she at the mo- 

her way to a non-blockaded

Petrograd Cable.------The Russian
offensive manoeuvres

bills ot a continent along thoagain.
Dvinsk-ltiga front, although appar
ently local in character and unimpor- 

witii more sweep- 
movements which

A. McPhedran, speaking on 
“The Attitude of the Physician,” said 
there was some difference of opinion comnareu
among doctors as to the immediate spectacular
effects of alcohol upon the mind and ha=e mari[ed warfare on the eastern 
body, but none as to its ultimate dis- front liaVe already rendered the 
astrous results. As a doctor he care(„ily constructed position of Field 
thought the regular moderate use of Marshal von mndenhurs less secure, 
alcohol should not be encouraged. He and wil|> k ls thought here, determine 
further stated that there was no doubt 1he course of the coming eprlng tani- 
that prostitution was chargeable to |;atgn. 
drink, and this evil was becoming a j 'p|le fighting has now- 
positive menace to the country. from Isolated encounters along a ten-

Dr. J. T. Gilmour, Superintendent mjie front to a general engagement 
of the Ontario Reformatory, Guelph, extending more titan 35 miles along 
spoke on “Alcohol and Its Relation the lines; German troops whic.i were 
to Crime.” He said that fie had never being rushed to this front, instead ot 
known of a single case of wife mur- taking part in an advance believed to 
der that was not committed under the have been intended by the Germans, 
influence of liquor. are occupied in defending Jhelrposi-

Alcohol, said Or. Gilmour, was the lions of last tall, and it appears to 
most potent factor in the production observers nçre that Fleld Marel al )oii
of crime that the country has! Ho Hindenburg s spring campaign will be
regarded the present method of deal- defensive rather than tile of tensive 
ing with inebriates as a burlesque, one which was expected. , 0
He believed it put a premium on n Sl“ce .hTnorteern
drunkenness “The treatment of inch- siVtion has continually
riety depends largely upon whether , and l])c he!gllts which they
you are poor or wealthy If a poor £ miand alo!,g the left bank of 
man gets drunk lie is sent to the po- 8nd tUc.jr successful opera-
lice station, the other fellow is taken tjons -n t, Riga «[«strict are consid 
home in a limousine and put to bed. pred „ B0,i(| foundation lor a further 

Dr. II. C. Scadding gave a careful advance as socn as the spring thaw- 
analysis of the question from the lg OV(.. ,,lp ground becomes firm, 
standpoint of life insurance compan- The thaw line become general on the 
les. While guarding against exag- wj,0je frUnt, but there has boon con- 
geraticn in statistics he showed that riderahlr fighting. The official report 
life insurance companies regarded the reCords the breaking down of a Ger- 
ronsumcr of alcohol as a greater risk man attack on Kukn village in the 
than the avstainer, Riga region, and a second enemy, at

tack on Vidzy village, in the Dvinsk 
region, was also repulsed, and west 
of Lake Narocz Germans concentrated 

entrenchments were dispersed, 
south of the Bripet and in Galicia 
there has been only skirmishing. A 
German aeroplane was brought down 
and its occupants made prisoners.

Dr.

theThe Maitland River broke its Ice 
bounds and stalled for the lake,.where 
the shore ice is too heavy to permit 
a clearance, with the result that the 
ice is now piled several feet above the 
breakwater, and the only outlet lor the 
flood is around the breakwater into 
the Goderich harbor.

Central Baptist Church, Sarnia, has 
refused a resquest for a certificate of 
good standing to Rev. Annin Holzer, 
now of PittsbOrg, and has struck the 
names of liolzer and Ills wife from the 
membership roll of tho church, 
zer left Sarnia suddenly for the Unit
ed States recently, during an investi
gation into charges that lie was pro- 
German.

re
developed

HOT FIGHT FOR 
A BRIDGEHEAD

United
King.

There it Is as- 
wero fitted 

and electrical
lll'n. Vien.

2007050Beef .. ...................
Mutton...................
Bacon ................... ..
Flour, household • 
Flour, rye .. 
Flour, wheat.. ..
Bread..................
Bread,-rye .. ..... 
Bread, wheat ..
Bûtter.....................
Margarine.............
Milk ........................
Kggs ......................
Rice ... -................

CO36
20015132

58
60liol-

8128
51Violent, Continuous Strug

gle in Gorizia Sector.

Italians Win Two Engage
ments Over Austrians.

7542
27

118101316variy 22®10FRENCH HERO’S 
DARING DEED

613630sector 21\28570
46634025

DISMISSED.
London Cable.----- Violent fighting

j.; going Oil day and night bu the Gor
izia sector of the Au.itro Italian front.

Judge Fitch, of Ft. Frances, 
Has Been Removed.

—As a result of 
the investigation by the Department 
of Justice, which has been going on 
for some months past, into charges 
agains. Judge Fitch, County Court 
Judge at Fori Frances, Ont., an order 
in council has been passed dismissing 
him from thé public service. The 
charges were made last spring by Dr. 
Mackenzie, of Fort Frances. Mr. Jus- 
tise Hodgins, who was appointed by 
the Minister of Justice fis a Royal 
Commissioner to make the Investiga
tion, reported that Judge. Fitch had 
been guilty of conduct unworthy of a 
Judge.

There were several charges against

thonaît Hid in Tree in Midst of a 
German Battery, Ottawa Report

And Signalled-Position to 
His Comrades.menved at the northorn extremity of

rail- TOY BUYERS’vaiifie

inMarco(’able.——Marcel 
wlio lies in a Paris hospital wounded 
all over and horribly burned about the 
legs, received the French War Cross

Paris, Canadian Association Form
ed at Toronto Show.his own

LISBON’S FEARS.I 1>When the war broke out Marco was £°Va inemmg
“On the Carso tho artillery actions jw. stripling, slender as a girl, with “f, .tu-royimKxh6nuonr"‘inalthc,0Hoyar ihink 

continue. East of Se.U our troops , beardless face, eyes large and black
who for several days had piesseti anj jïands as white as a womans. At th«. t. Katon Company. Limited, Toronto.

WÊÊÊ WÊÊÈ^ üumi
Irian attacks were repulsed. In this A (ew hourB before the French descent Light Company. Toronto: Mr." M. •*£;.£!£* thet "tîîli>,Dsi?hin
brilliant action we captured seven of- evacuated 0ne of the hills defending £• Ç®"*- of lhe Dominion Toy Company, cu( frr,m German yard» most re
flects. 200 men, and two machine guns, vrt_ ,he commandant of“«C*attal- The d«»l«n of a maple leaf with “Made cently are craft of I.SOO tona. with a speed one bomb-thrower and other booty." the youngster forj dar- i^cÆ; .tamped in the centre has ^ knc.i^under^ntrr^nd

rl- . Inc mi»ion. The French planned to D ______---------------- red with from ten to twelve torpedo
eckuse he «teal away from the hill silently dur- “Money doesn't always bring hap- tubes. iM.jaid^nd poa.;»*^. abmtyte

ing the night. Marco was to stay pinces.'' “That may be true enough, weeks at a time, owing to the power of
behind, conceal himself and take Wat it's one of the things we all pre- theh- electric accumulator, end motors,
special note of the emplacement of fer to learn by personal experience.' ,ncj, aanBt end it is even affirmed In some
enemy artillery when the Germans —Boston Transcript. quarters that four-inch suns are serried.

_ ~ _ ...A, J Judge Fitch, one being that he hadPortuguese Capita^ Alarmed used horses under seizure in a lumber 
by U-Boat Menace. was that jÙS“1.

had made use of his position as a 
Judge to get fifty cents a cord more 
for his pulpwood than was paid to 
others. There were also accusations 
made in regard to the manner in 
which he conducted the case of a man 
convicted in a civil suit over volf 
bounties. The accused Judge was 
given the opportunity of putting in a 
defence, but the defence was insuffi
cient to prevent the department from 
acting upon the recommendations of 
Mr. Justice Hodgins.

This ls the first time In years that 
a Judge has been removed from the 
Bench mr improper conduct.

valued at almost a million 
■!,. gold the arms and ammunition 
, xtenaively to Mexicans, shipping 
“itnilar supplier, to South America anil 
ihe Far East. One shipment which 
he l.ad planned to make, is reported to 
have been stopped some time ago by 
t.i: Federal authorities.

MINNEAPOLIS SANK.

' report»1* t&riit
-Hmirn Y»’!7”. VSE
ISvSep attemete were «till beiae made te 
ivw kar Into part.

"Jlggs went to church 
and everyone was puzzled b 
entered by the side door." "Force of 
habit, probably, 
those Sunday eldc-dcor entrances. — 
Buffalo Express.

He's so used to
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